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Notice of Appointment
of Date for the Exercise of
Erector,s Rights
Presteigne and Norton
Town Council
Year ended
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tnsert date ofplacing
ofthe notice
not less than fourteen
days before
the day specified at (0
below
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Date of announcement
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lnsert the times between
which any
person may applyto
inspect the
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lunchtime closure
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audited by the Auditor
Generarro.
to inspect and make copies
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Annrrel Rarrrrn and
AnnuarRerurn
-,, ,leopportunity
^aj artbooks,
deeds, *r,,..,r,
relating to them for 20
working days on reasonable
notice. For the year ended
these documents will
be availabte on reasonabl"
no,i." on

lnsert name, position
and address of

the Clerk or other person
to which
any person may apply
to inspect the
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3l March 2Ol7
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lnsert days ofthe week
any person
may apply to inspect
the accounts _
usually Mondayto Friday
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tnsert date at least
21 working days
before the date specilled
in the
Notice ofAudit
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.fhe period
between (v) and (vi) must
be 20 worklng days _
the inspection
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(iv) Monday to (iv)
Friday (excluding public
hotidays).
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Local Government Electors
and their representatives
also have:

the right to question
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the Auditor Generar about
the accounts. The Auditor
Generar can be conta.cted
via eran-t-in-oinion ur
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make objections to the
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The audit is being conducted
under the provisions of
the pubric Audit
(wares) Act2oo4'the
A:c?r1nt ana nuaii (wlies)
necurat ions 2074and the
Auditor Generat for wa tes,
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